
There were those who • called ,it Julia-
'tion, because t hey measured prices in
gold, when ,gold itself had become a
upeculativevommodity of the marltet,
,and had evaia,tl to be the standard of
values.

In Ist; I, the Comptroller of the Troll-
Silly thus sums up the operations of the
gold maltet in New York

"In Jaiiiiraf, Ist:2, gold in New York e.i.i at
a premium of 11per cent.' It soon fell to ono,
from which it riwe on iho 10th of October to 37)
rind closed on the 31st of Deeember at ;it. On
the 24th of February, 18113, it had advrineed to
72), but on the 2fith of March, favorable news
having been received from the Southwest, it
wont down to 40A ; lint in 'waive 'days, en the

• receipt of less faveralile • intelligence from that
quarter, it wont-Hp in 594. A few) (lays lifter,
upon the report of the iron-clad attack upon
Fort Sumter, it fell to 40; and on the rec ipt of
the intelligence of the surrender. of Port )hid.
son to 231. On the,lsth of October it rose to54:lint reached no higher point dining that year.
On the let of Jannery, 1304. it opened it. 52;
went up to 88 on the 14th of April, and fell to
67 on the 19th of the same month. On the pee-
rage of the gold bill, June 22, it 1080 to 130, and
fell the next day to 115. On the' let of July it
was foreod on to 135; but on the day following
—the gold bill having been repefiled—it fell to

' 130. On the IWh of the same month it went up
again to 181, On the 151 h it full to 114; and
after yellow: fluctuidiont dropped on the 25th of
September to 87--thus rising between the let of
January and the Isi or July, 1804, from 52 to
185, and felling, to ta tam tlic.-Ist of July anti the
26th of September -from 185 to 87. None' of
these fluctuations worn brought about by an in-
creaseor decrease of the curteney. On the con-
trary, gold rose the most,rapidly when there was
no considerable Meicase of the 'eurreticy, and
fell in the face of large additions to it!.

"Nothing, (continues Mr Ill'eulloch), can bo
more conducive of tlic incorrtanass of the opin-
lon that gold is always the standard of value,•
and that the high prier= it has commanded in
the United states during the progress of tho
war, it the lecult of an inflated eurtriey, than
this brief tbiteieent of its vtriatiobe in the N.
York stock inerkEt." n

Add to this the criiitinued speculative
rise and fall from 1804 to tire present
time, and the, memorable black Friday
pf September last., and the de.monstra-
tion is complete that gold, inflated and
uncertain, is not the measure of values,
and affords no standard of comparison
brwhieli to determine Helper titetall'-

_

reney is or is nut inflated.
• I appeal to the experiences of tho.4e
around me, whether when money %vas
at its maximum abundance, the-indus-
tries of the country did not speed, !Pr-
ward with 11110.Xitillided prosperity.—
Contentment, reigned in the cottages of
the poor, no less thou in the mansions
of the rich. The laboring elat,f:es were
everywhere prosperous and content.—
The numbet of houses built. in every
pinta We emintry, and partieularly by
the poorer classes, were large beyond all
precedent. Laboring :114,11 as buying
land and building, who always liefere
had been renters. They were rapidly
changing from their long habits or ten-
antry to fee-simple owner:4lde lit the
soil. They and (heir families .t seed.'
in better clothing, and sat down to ta-
bles lilted with all the substantial cool-
-IPrts %%Adel' prosperity supplied Edu-
cation advaneell, school bootie's were

`built and tilled tool overtlewed. Wa-
ges were no longer bartered away iii the
exorbitant prices of cempaity slow but
werti deniataled and paid in cash. Tlie-
(tirists tc..,,ctin looked upon {till-, p1.,,,.p0r-

-).

itty awl -milled it 11011c-don. Thu point-
- eel to gold ; it was at 'ittie value:nal eta-

reney at another; they pried aloud that
double prises were distressing lin, peo-
ple, .The laborer 'oohed upon Ids title
deeds and ilium his fitinil3,, smiting in
unwonted (- loured., and he knew flint. it
was to hint a fact and not. a &ht.:ital.--
He could not argue 111 Ulf! relative value
of gold and currency, hot, lie knew that
he had labor s o ul wages in cash, mill he
was contented and happy. Ile html mo-
ney I;Pl'ILIP-I' lie haul mo o se, anti there
was contentment in his bottle ,.

In Iltiglanil, it t:1 hue, aii staled by
the le:toted eh:tine:tit 4.f tio, L•uiliwitlce
that, theY have not, hy law ill1.10:1,,(1
their VillVeliCY for a /wailer or a centu-
ry ; but OW 111.1.4.:,,1ii it'n 11f 1111.11)0, have
driVell-hiP.lll 10 a device not reci,eiiived
by law, by which their eirtailathitt .is
practically and largely increased. lit
addition to the atithoiized tent-: 11,4,8,
there is lii extensive tiso a paper ch cil-
iation, in the form of individual hills
of exchange or 1.3•011-Ii:.,4, ;, to deliv er 1110-

- IIeY ILL it IIILL11*(I day. Large quantities•

at'fco11it _o -A- 1 Pi-rot-ILIUM). r'tui itinti_
-iris'-,..lealeitis, ).iiiiietiltlPS liners, (11. I wen-
' ty, or more, anti perfortiiing the ,tiny of

bunk notes all tit... tittif they are out.---
It i,..), the moile iii tt'hie!q the la t•,•--dies
of business (herr evade the late id file
itobert Peel, xvitielt forkille the i 'lei-ease
Of currency.

,_ Ilut, sir, the chelinistan:,es or Croat
Britaiti,are Ind. sutlivietttly aoldoloansto render their experience of tooca, val-
.-tic to ti.i. They have not. tiy law 1 ni•rell;
seti the curieliey, but they evade I lie.
litw. A s:,..terti ill elleet;), aial drafts
may lie 't ell alltipte4 to their liiiam ial
condition, but to_ any sdiiiihte ) . 11 tit
would lie altogether iiimppll,ll)l.. to
ono). The I went v•it me milit..te- ~/' pop-
ulation ill I lreat Pt itain are eioniteli,ed
into a tertitily not larger .thaii Penn-

- sylvaiiia, (hi„ a n d illicltig,:kii. 'Hwy
are, a natioillot tetiatito , and -.Olt all
tlic sidiservil-fiev (it hereditary soil de-
pepdent heit,aoln. Oar poi:al:it lot, are
in a large degree owners of the ,440.--
The abundance and cheapites-4 lied fer-
tility of our soil, and our ifitiiii!te btit
partially developed resourdes invite In.
instability of linbiration. A peeple
will be restless where a morn 11',. lalior
may buy a farm, and where explora-
tions may at ally. lilac develop tut I ittiefi.
These things eanilot fail to alb el our
financial condition, and require„ Luger
.per tentage, of eurreney than is i coin red \
in populations more crindensed and set-
tled—l-Analogies drawn front 10,i)gli-ili
experlenee,-(10 Rather fail when eonsi-derail' connection with the. dispai Hy
in the wages of itlii/11'. Till. 111011e.Ywhich ‘villltly one da3, of Inhor h,-re,
will buy two days there. It is, fur ev
cry purpose of industrial eniploymeitt,
a practical doubling of the volume of
their currency as compared with miss:.

But, sir, 1 think a fair emisideration
of the facts will show that the expan-
sion of our currency has not kept pave
with the ilef ,e'Ssity of its use. It has
been abundant, perhaps excessive, in a
few money centers of the East; but in

, the nation at large it is less than their
necessities require.

Tlie'circulation of the 'Untied sales
reitelw,ql its inaxinnitii in Milli. -

There were ivy circulation on the 1,-,t
of— JIM-a, 1SO4; :

i ~...•

unite,l4 ,stuu_s note,
Pest.c.l currency
Fractional cot limey
Bank circulation.

I'o,o 10,1 76

?

June 1, ISI'M
United
Fractional curteney
Bank eirculatiidi

$3.',6, 107,221
a 1,51115,1157

- 1,93, i 3

:2 1,9
There i!.3, then, in these three )•ears aemitcm:firm of the earn-'l6, of within afraction of twenty-five inillinu dollars,and that, ton, at a time \t hen of ailothetA the neeeizsities of the p milit ry i„_quired expansion_
We had just emerged from the wai..Business had been stinmlatcat to k gimmense but not excest.ive or iojan rollsactivity. Content ment and prospetityeverywhere prevailed. Those wholooked upon gold as the only mensurirof value clamored for 4:min.:rid ion, in

the vain hope of forcing resumption.In April, 1566, a law was passed to :au-
thorize it ; but it had hardly begfan to
operate before the univet'sal outcry ofthe nation compelled its suspension,hut not until it had, already alarmed
the business interests of the countryand infused its leaven of distrust in thestability and Wisdom of our linaneial

Ttis unwise Wit happilylimilealeontraetirmcame just when theactivities of the nation were sironglytending to the South. The system ofsouthern labor- had been (Ivvrthrotvii•Slaves received, no wages. Tin ' apri-eililtural intereslA:of the South requiredno money for ::uch purpose; and theordinary habit or the planter's was toconsign their ca-op and draw upon theirconsignees at the North, and hot littlecurrency sufficed' for their te3es. Butwhen free labor was sidm'tituted theirentire financial t3.% reee s,..av ilychanged with it, and a large- volume ofcurrency, notes of circulation, todirbeeks and drafts, were nc-ede.i. orwhat value would be checks and draftsfor the general Ilises ofa population arid

r -

,

liiMi

an industry so diffused as this 1111(1
peculiar in all its reciprocal relations?

But, sir, it is net. to ho ()vet limited
that the $720,000,000 of currency which.
was 9tit. 1810 was used for the most
partin the non-rebellious States, and in
a population which may be fairly esti-
minted not to exceed twenty-live mil-
lions, for the restored territory was
still disturbed and suffering front the
shock of the war, and Rosiness had
scarcely revived. The $0(.14,000,0110, of
to-day spreads over a territory more
than double the extent, and in a pop-
ulation estimated at forty Millions.

This absolute contraction of $21,U00,-
000, most of which was in one, year,
gave quick evidences of the fact in the
almost instant disturbance and embar-
rassment or manucaeture and. trade.
And it was down in the very race of the
still greater contraction caused by the
steady flow ofcurrency to those remote
and absolutely destitute portions of the
country -left by the rebellion without
any money of circulation. The com-
merce of the Mississippi valley, so long
suspended, was actively reviving and
returning to its accustomed channels.
It rapidly advanced to its prusent, enor-
mous magnitude, exceedingtwo thous- 1
and million dollars per annum, stretch-
ing over sixteen thousand'miles of nav-
igable rivers, aud penetrating into vast
and remote districts.wholly no provided
with banking facilities. ~ The drain
ppon the currency was resistless and
immense. Thus the North found itself
suddenly struggling with business ex-
panded into utmost .activity, and the
facility of doing it taken away not only
by positive contraction, by t he large
diversion into other and far distant
channels of trade.

The anthracite coal interestsof Penn-
sylvania in 1761 reached a total level-;
opment of 7,951,311 tons ; in 1806, 12,-
703,882 ton43; in ISO9, 13,723,030 tons.
Add to this the immense development
of othe industries dependentupon coal,
the corresponding development of iron,
and, in short, of all the industrial in-
terests of the country under the cur-
rency as it was in 1856, and it is easy to
perceivo the reasons of the embarrass-
ments 'Web followed the contraction.
I see in-this the rational explanation of
the depressed condition of business
which is nntnife'st in' all industrial pur-
suits, whether of trade or manufacture.

They who look to gold as the standard
point to the depression of business as
the result oft t inflation ; el, ilk other
words, the differences ina the value of
gold and enrreney. Ido not attach
such consequences to the gold gamblers
of :New York. .Place business back to
the condition of; its former activity, by
restoring the facilities under which rt
proSpered ; tax gold gamblers out of
existence, and trust to the renovated
business of the country for a return to
specie payments, theconsnilimation
most devoutly to be wished. It is my
earnest conviction it canna come from
any other source.' Business does not
rest upon the speculations of the gold
board, and we must etiC'astutder their
imaginary bands whitth unite them.
We must, leach speeie'r'payments by
other means than watching the fluctu-
ations of itcotnluodity which has ceased
to present values at all. I';timulate all
i dustrief4 with every prOller 1.81•1111 y ;

content the people; they hoar heavy
'urdens, but they will not complain cif
taxation wheu they ,purse ptiosperous
business and abundant and well paid
labor wherewith to pay them.

But, sir, the unstillieieney of our cur-
rency becomes still more 'RIparen
when tr.ompared with that °falter cont.
mereld and manufituturing nations.
The currency in (.beat Britain is esti-
mated, in currency and coin,
the present time $700,o00,00», or a little
less than twenty-live dollars per head,
and reckoned by the territory which it
covers is about Lilly-live hundred diti-
lars per square mile.

.The volume of currency in France is
estimated at $1,070,000,000, or about
thirty dollars per head, and over live
thousand dollars to the square mile.

In the United Stales, taking our cur-
reney in round nembers it $710,000,000
and the population aL forty imillions,
and it, is about eighteen dollar:4 per head
and about three hundred dollars to the
square mile, taking only- the business
territory of the country.

tie
6f tiro htuutie. There it; infinitely more
IA3 he urged in behalf of the suffering-
interests of t the people. 'Embarrass-
MCI IL iu the facilities of business leads
t,•- ! confusion and disaster, and, when
private losses have become large and
general, then come financial crisis and
widespread rtiin. A fr.i when it conies
it tails with its heaviest, weight upoir
the Users of money, the producing • in-
dustries of the country, and the money-
lenders grow rich upon the spoils of the
ruin.

The amendment which t offer dams
not propose a fixed expansion,mad, as
my.judgmen t would approve such meas-
ure. It seeks quietly to allow business
a reasonable expansion if it needs i!,
and lo retire the suypins, if there be
any, when the need has cerv4e4l. I t,!4aves
interest to the Government, an l injures,
as I believe, no interest whatever, and
will be of great ppblic advantage.

If we look to Europe for the funditfg
of a large portion of our national debt,
iL is well to remember, that much of
their ability to invest in foreign bonds
is because their currency is larger pqr
capita than ours, and that it is further
Increased by the disparity in the price
of wages. The necessities of their home
business must be supplied Wore they
can invest abroad. It is only their sur-
plus that can come to us. Clive to our
own industries and business proper and,rightful facility, let them develop as
they did when our currency was large,
and it will not be many yctl' till thesurplus capital of our own people willabsorb the Government loan, and wewill grow independent of the money
markets of Europe, as we are fast grow-
ing independentof their industries.
look for the time to come, within th 6years of men'' row living, when our
nation will be the center of commerce,the great producers of the world, and
our bankers, our inerehants, and ourpeople will hold controlling power in
its finance.

The Tribune hails the appoinIntent of
Mr. Ackerman to the Attorney (fetter-
alshipc with great joy. He is said to
have been a Unionist at the breaking
out of the war, and that ho went into-
the Rebel army only undercompulsion,
Since the fi'ar, he has been a steadfast
Republican. Ho now bolds an appoint-
ment under the present administration.
His application for pardon, or, as ex-
pressed in milder language, " to be re-
lieved from certain disabilities," is yet
pending, and certain Senators, known
as " Itadields," are not. favorably im-
pressed with the rec. rd. They seem to
retain some faint r ,collection of a war,
treason,,,blcodshed, and the agony of a
great national struggle. They belold
that war. lengthened out by the persisft-
once of bad men, and the pertidYl of
others, till:lts dark shadow covers four
full Years in. the nation's life with gloom,
sorrow inlevery heart, and almost with
utter despair. All through the strug-
gle, these Men Who yet 'have left thefaculty of "

retributive memory," seesome struggling ever and alWays fortheir country, in the terrible ordeal ofbattle for the nation's life; and others,as-earnestly and unremittingly, to east"it d wn into the pit of total, final de-am ;Hon : they cannot understand howit is that, those who labored to destroy
the government, should be ',rewarded
for their treason,while those .‘v Ito wereOtte in the South to the national cause,
and who laid every interest, emery hope,
upon their country's altar, should go
unrewarded. It is very hard for the
Unionists of the South to discover any
such reason : remembering all they sac-rificed for their country, it is just ashard for us to do so.

We do not believe in a policy of ven-geance : That would now be criminal.

.v.r37r,-x.,S33C)PLCD, P.A..,
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Many of our readers will be pleased
to learn that Hons. Wm. D. Kelley and
Leonard Myers, of Philadelphia, have
been re-nominated for Congress. Mr.
-Kelley is. one of the ablest champions
of Protections in the House.

Col. John W. Forney declines to be a
candidate for Governor.- He adheres to
his profession as a journalist, and pub-
lishes two daily papers—The Press (in
Phila.) and Washington Chronicle.—
There are other gentlemen to be found
willing to accept that office.

Senate amended the Apportion-
ment bill, by increasing the number of
Represetatives to 800. Those* States in
which there will be an increase of Rep-
resentatives, are required to elect them
at largo for the 1121.1(1 Congress. Penn-
sylvania will ainone or two members.

Still allitirs in Spain remain inan un-
settled state. No election or other de-
signation of a King has taken place,
and General Prim isyet at the head of
the provisional government, after the
lapse of two years since the queen ab-
dicated.

Prince Alphonso, who was heir appit-
rent under the dynasty of the late
Queen, is mentioned in connection
with the Spanish throne ; but Prim as-
serts such succession impossible. The
Prince is now a lid of thirteen sum-
mers. It is said thnt Montpensier has
retired from the ointest, and betaken
himself to the seelusiOn of his family,
in England.

The British GovernmenOproposes to
make an end of theRed River difficul-
ty, by allowing the people of that dis-
triet.the privilege of controlling their
own affairs, in part, byl sending two•

Senators to the Parlianit of the Do-
minionof Canada. A Lieutenant Gov-
ernor is to be placed at, thu head of the
local government; and there is to be
an Executive Council of seven, and a
-Legislature of seven Councilmen and
twelve members of; the House of As-
sembly.

As the difficulty arose from an at-
tempt on the part of the home govern-
ment to control affairs in that region,
without allowing the people any voice,
it is likely these terms m ' ve satis-
factory.

POLITICAL.
signed, and in his place the President
has appointed Hon. Thomas Ackerman,
of Georgia. The new appointee is said
to be a man of superior ability. He is
not widely known in political circles.
Sneli have been most of Gen. Grant's
appointments. In most of them, he
has been fortunate in choosing gond
men. He, made this appointment on
the mbment; so • the off ice-seekers had
no opportunitypto put him in misery by
their importunities these warm days.

Wayne M'Veigb, of Chester county,
Pa., was appointed and confirmed Min-
ister to Constantinople last week. The
appointment of such men to represent
our country at foreign capitals, does
great credit to the nation. He is a pol-
ished :gentleman, of great culture re-
finement, and of a high order of ability.

The Legislature of New Hampshire
re-elected Hon. Aaron H. Cragin to rep-
resent that State in the Senate of the
United States for six years from the 4th
of March next, when his present term
will expire.

The Legislature of Rhode Island re-
elected Hon. Henry B. Anthony U. S.
Senator for six years (rein the 4th of
March next.

TheRepublicans of Maine have nom-
inated Hon. Sidney PerhaM for Gover-
nor. He ,is one of the ablest men of
the State, a staunch Republican, and
in all probability will be elected by the
usual majority.

We publish this weesk a speech deliv-
ered in Congress by Hon. Wm. H. Arm-
strong, on-the Currency bill, to which
lie offered an amendment. The prin-
ciple of this amendment is the same as
that involved in a .bijl introduced by
Mr. Armstrong some months ago, to
which reference was made, at the time,
- the Agitator.

In 1/01 a country as ours, so vast in
territoriaxtent, and embracing such
diversified interests, elastieitij is the
first requisite of its currency, after it is
once firmly established on a permanent
basis. The demand for currency is con-
stantly varying : what good reason can
there be why it should not be allowed
toregulate the supply ? We can con-
ceive of none. To arbitrarily say what
shall be the limit the eirculatinrue-
dium in the country, is a direct inter-
ference with the first great law of polit-
ical economy, which teaches us to make
our means of supply sensitive to the
wants of the community, in all matters
of trade.

Money is a medium of exchange, in-
vented as a representative of things
more ponderous, the transportation of
which, for mere purposes of exchange,
is a great waste of wealth. ,To restrain
the supply of this representative of val-
ue, is the same as to say to the farmer
of the West, " You shall transportyour
corn bodily to New York or Philadel-
phia, with which to procure the neces-
saries which may be bought at your
own door for money : we do not see fit
to put more money in the market, tho'
millions of property eagerly seek in-
vestment in it for use, and as a means
of saving the extra cost of transporting
gross things of little value to placeswhere they are needed." ; -

The market is a great sea of trade,upon which, when placed in it, allthings find their proper level : moneyis a cheap means of putting them in themarket. Itsaves many millions in the

wear and taro which would other-
wise ensue; and 41,very year, much is
lost in the needless transportation of,
eommodities, which might well be
tin ed , if money, the carrying of which
is of such trilling expense, were only
furnished in sufficient quantity:

Mr. Armstiong's amendment is in the
nature of a sibling settle, to be moved
and adjusted) by the needs of the busi-
ness community. • If we need more
currency, we may have it: if less, it
may be converted at one into bonds,—
We hope to see some similar principle
attached to our financial system.

Evecly day Mr. Armstrong is gaining,
substa tial footing in. Congress. He
commands the respect of all ; and is
fast acquiring unusual eminence among
able men in Congress. His financial.skill peculiarly qualifies him fOr public
position in these times, and we are glad
to say that there is no opposition yet
developed against him in the Republi-
can party of his district. Of course ho
expects to.; ( be sent back the next two
years. Of his election there can' be no
sort of doubt, if the party is true to t-
self.

INFALLIBILITY.

The (Ecumenical Council ..author-
itatively announce the doctrine of In-
fallibility on the 29th inst. This .con-
vocation of the Pope's followers is one
of the most important deliberative reli-
giousbodies everassembled. The pres-
ence of a few men of liberal sentiment,
encouraged the hope that this dogma
would not be promulgated ; but the
power of Plus IX, strengthened by the
ignorance and superstition of a vast
multitude who bow before him In hum-
ble submission to his will, has sent it
forth ; and after that date, no human
authority may question his absolute,
unqualified spiritual supremacy in the
Catholic Church.

This, in effect, establishes imperizim
in imperio in every country. The Pope
is supreme over all his followers in spi-
ritual affairs, in whatever country they
may reside ; and when we remember
all the havoc of former times, made
among men by the assertion and en-
foicement of this same doctrine, it be-
comes a matter of serious political con-
sideration, even in this country. It
renders nugatorythe constitutional pro-
vision which secures, or should secure,
to every citizen of the United States,
the right to worship God according to
the dictates of his own conscience. The
Pope's belief and faith must be the
creed of all his- adherents, under peril
of excommunication. His jurisdiction
in Matters of conscience reaches . out
and embraces all his followers ; and his
power Is so vast, that he will be able,
in great measure, to enforce his decrees.
Thus it is that a foreign power is intro-
duced in our own midst ; and we have'
no assurance that such power will be
confined to matters onlyspiritual. The
past admonishes us that such will not

be the case. Successive kings of Eng-
land held their crowns sub mode, sub-
ject to the papal authority; and if such
ip not yet the fact, it is not because
e.fie right to dictate the succession has
hden surrendered, but only because thepower to enforce the pontifical decrees
is wanting. The Emperor of the
French can scarcely be said to hold,his
scepter independently of the Papal See
to-days
power and empire in the old world, the
Roman Pontiff makes his influence
felt; and the assertion of this doctrine
of infallibility, tends unmistakably to-
ward the same end in our own country.
That ho forms no constituentpart of
our government, matters not, since he
reigns supreme over the consciences of
the multitude of his followers within
our limits, who blindly accept his' be-
lief as their own, without any indepen-
dent exercise of their own judgment.

We do not condemn the Catholic re-
ligion. In many other churches there
is as much to be condemned, perhaps,
as in this. We give Catholics credit for
sincerity and consistent piety, in most
instances. They worship, whom and
what they know not, no more, it may
be, than many other classes of religious
enthusiasts ; and for the reason that
they are rigidly, persistently faithful to
their church, is there all the more dan-
ger to the State, by their blind follow-
ing after the supreme potentate. The
theory of our government is based upon
the intelligent exercise of individual
opinion. The multiple of all individ-
ual opinions constitutes the sovereign-
ty ; end the dictation by a single per-
son to a multitude, as to opinions and
belief, is antagonistic to our form of
government, and tends to the subver-
sion of the right of popular supremacy.
Add the facts that the Pope isaloreign-
er and in sympathy with like, forms of
absolute regal power, and the danger
becomes all the more apparent. Our
forefathers strove to keep the Church
and State separate and independent In
their own proper spheres :Infallibility
recognizes the supreme authority of a
foreign pOtentate, in matters of faith in
the Catholic Church of the U. States.

MARBLEROOK, lOWA.
Dear Agilator :—After the lapse of

two years, I once more improve a lei-
sure moment to write you a, few lines
concerning this far western country.—
Everything smiles and prospers thro'.
out our land, but old bachelors and old
maids.. To make a sudden and abrupt
change in the order of progression, I am
compelled to say that that which is re-
ally needed most, prospers least.

Our grass is looking very line, altholwe anticipate a small crop on accountof dry weather. The wheat also looksvery nice and promises a fair crop. The.corn crop doing well, and is growingvery rapidly. Wheat and corn are twoof the crops that give the West most ofits money, and beef and pork the othertwo • so the four constitute the stapleproductions of the fanner in each ofthe Western State:4. It' is either allcorn or all hogs, of coupe. If either ofthese articles of production are poor, itisgreatly felt by the farmers generally.But if the farmer has but one thing todepend upon, it is with him a game ofchance. Ifthe corn play butone string,he does not care whether that will bringhim a living or send him to the poorhouse.
But the trouble is, there are so manythat come here from the East, and in-tending to get rich the first year, raisetoo much of one thing, and the specu-lators-have it all their own way.

THOMAS JOSEPIL
Atiditor's Notice.

TE undersigned, appointed an Auditor in the
matter of the account of J. Emery, Admin-

istrator of the estate of David H. Smith,. deceased, to settle said account and marshal theassets in the hands of said accountantfor distri-bution, will attend to tho duties of his appoint-ment. at his office in Wellaboro, on Saturday,July 30, 1870, at 10 o'clock A. M.; when andwhere ail persons aro required to present theirclaims, or be debarred from coming In for a share
of said assets. JOHN I. MITCHELL,

June 29, 1870 4w Auditor.

CLEAR THE TRACK!

1870 1870.•

4.4.

uuxx V.V.rbt:.]
Another attempt to Confiscate;
A,l3ear trying to Bull the Market;
licavy suits for Bonds;
Shylook wants his " Pound of Flesh"—
Wants it "nominated in the Bond."
Wants Damages-500.000,000
Ad Infinitum, ad nausoum.
Too "learned Court" couldn't "see it," egad !

Sio transit gloria, "Old Line"—
' The whole crew overboard:

6. Too light for heavy business."
Another Tub to the Whale,
Withthe bottom knocked out.
But the Air Line " still lives,"
"Bight side up, with care,"—
Speed, Safetyand Style combined. -

Let the publio remain " serene."
F. D. B. & Co. and the Air Line—
One and inseparable,
Won, and forever! (Webster).
Lot the Wbangdoodlo mourn. (bible).

F. D: BUNNELL it CO.
June 29, 1870 tf

Auditor's Notice.
ffillE undersigned, appointed an Auditor in the
j matter of the-proceeds of sale on execution,
in the case of E. B. Farr vs. Hathaway Losey,
(May Term, 1868), will attend to the duties of
his appointment, at his office in Wellsboro, on
Friday afternoon. July 29, 1870, at 2 o'clock P.
M. ; when and where all persons are required to
present their claims, or be debarred from coming
in for a share of said fund.

JOHN I. MITCHELL,
Juno 29, 1870 4w - Auditor.

Strayed or Stolen,
UROM the subscriber, in Delmar, about the
JU 13th of June,lB7o, a spotted cow—white
and brindle—with a small bunch under the jaw.
Any one giving information, or returning said
cow, Will be liberally rewarded.

HENRY GIFFORD,
June 20,1870 4w

—lf any ofour skirts break within six
months, they will be repairedfive of charge
at the hoop skirt manufactory of A. B.
Heine, Corning, N. Y.

—Queen Elizabeth Ruches and 8141.4 in
nice patterns at the fancy store of A. B.
Beine.

—The celebrated Velocipede Skirt, for only
one dollar at A'. B.' Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—A nice assortment of new styles of la-
dies Bows and Ties very low at A. B. Heine's

—Good twenty-five spring skirts for 50
cents at the Hoop Skirt manufactory.

—Silk and, Satins for trimmings in al
colors at the fancy store of A. B. Heine.

—Summer Underwear. Gauze Under
skirts, etc., etc.,'for ladies and gents at A
B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The best Hose'• in town for 10, 12, and
15 cents at A. B. Ileine's, Corning, N. Y.

:—Embroideries on Clanthll'iC and Swiss
Muslin, also Slippers and Ottomans of ex-
quisite designs at A. B. Seine's.

—A large line of thosefashionable green
and blueKid Gloves, cheaper than ever, just
opened at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The cheapest and most beautiful Para—-
sols in town, at A. B. Heine's, Corning.

—A nice colored Kid glove for • only 75
cents at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Sun Hats for ladies and children,
cheaper than at other stores at the fancy
store ofA. B. Heine.

—Pongee Parasol; in nice variety, good
silk sun umbrellas for only $1,25 at A. B.
Heine'st Corning, N. Y.

—Afull assortment ofthe celebraThd Prin-
cess, Empress, Touvin and Alexandre Sid
gloves in all shades, color, and size, at A.
B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The largest stock ofKid gloves in town
at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Silk, Cotton, Linen, , Ivory and San-
dallwood AnR. also Palm.Lepfs,_in orotr• 8,191

—Another new supply ofthose nice hair
Chignons, Braids an Switches, for which
our store is renowned, justreceived at A. B.
Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Buttons, Fringes, Gimps, Cotton
Fringes, and Marseille Trimmings in abun-
dance, at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. F:

—The Eugenieand Saratoga Russel, neat,
light elastic, durable and graceful, at thefavorite fancy store•of A. B. Heine.

—American and French woven corsets,
also Madam Foy's Corsetand skirt supporter
at the corset store and hoop skirt manufac-f
tory ofA. B. Heine, Corning, N. Y.

—Our Hoop Skirts are all made by hand
ofthe best material, therefore wear out one—-
half dozen of those bought at other stores.
Hoop skirt manufactory ofA. B. Heine.

—Ladies your attention is invited to our
large and beautiful assortment of French
Jewelryofall kinds at lowprices, at A. B.
Heine's, Corning,•N. Y

—Our Ribbon department is the mostcom—-
plete in town. A. B. Heine, Corning, N. Y.

—Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs in
profusion at A. B. Heine's.

—Our new frames for the 2nanufacture
of the latcs style hoop skirts just received.
Ladies firing your orders to the hoop skirt
manufactory ofA. B. Heine, Corning. •

A large assortment of real point lace
Collars, at A. B. Heine's

Old skirts altered arid• repaired, latest
styles made to order, at short •riotiee ; at the
hoop skirt manufactory,

—Linen Handkerchiefs and Towel.; fo
only 10 cents.

WOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL ! !

209000 LBS. OF WOOL wanted imme-
diately, for which we will pay

the highe3t market price.
' T. L. BALD WIN. dc CO.

Tioga, June 22, 1870 4t

100,000' Bushels Wheat wanted.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

100,000 Shingles for sale.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

100,000 Pounds Wool wanted.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

We sell the best Mowing Machines.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

We sell the best Horse HayRake.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

We sell the best Hay takes.
• WRIGHT & BAILEY.

June 15, 1870-3t.

NOTICE.—The attention of Merchants and
others liable to a License is respectfully

called to the Act of the 11thof April, 1862.
Pamphlet laws 492, regulating the collection
and payment ofLicenses which are payable at
the Treasurer's office on the first day of May in
each andevery year, and by said act, all Licenses
remaining unpaid on the first day,of July, the
Treasurer is required to suet and press to judg-
ment and collection, as soon as practicablethereafter, and in default thereof, to be person-
ally liable. Those liable to a License are there-
fore requested to be prompt in making theirpay-
ments before that date, thereby avoiding any
trouble to themselves and much perplexity to
the Treasurer. R. C. COX,

June 15, 1870-3w. Treasurer. •

IVOTICE. Whereas, letters testamentary fo
11 the este eof Thomas Schoonover, late of
Clymer, Tiogt Co., Pa., deo'd, have boon granted
to the cube ribers, all persona Indebted to the
said octet() are. requested to make immediate
payment, andthose having claims or demands
againse the estate, will make known the same
witout delay, to CLARINDA SCHOONOVER,e MANSEL SCHOONOVER,

Executors.Wellaboro, Pa., 'Tune 15, 1870-Bw*

MOWING MACIIIIVBS !

TlldErEtleolsior is decidedly the best and moat

MOWING MACHINE
ever brought into Tioga county. For sale by J.Wortemlyhe, iVollsboro; A. Bhuart, Mansfield;and by P. Wortondyko, East Charleston, who is
general agent for Tioga county.

East Charleston, Juno 22, 1870 tf

• Wool Carding 1
•

THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to

• Card Wool
to order. Driug on your WOOL In good order,
and I will guarantee good work.

fil. A. lIILTBOLD,
dune 8,1878-4w.

..To Bridge Builders. !

TE county bridge across the Tioga ;liver at
tho upper and of the village of Br ssburg,1where the road crosses the river to go to Btiutrty,will be lot by the Contraiseloners of Tio coun-

ty, for the building and repairing of tbo same, to
the lowest and boatbidder,.on the premises, ac-
cording to plan to be exhibited, on Thursday,
30th of Juno, 1870,at 1 o'clook P. M.

P. V. VAN NEBB,
, - JOB REXFORD.

M. W. WETHERBEE.
Attest: Commissioners.

THOIiAB ALLEN. Clerk.
Juno 22, 1870 2w

Farni and Mill Property
. - FOR SALE.
HE undersigned offers for sale in JacksonT township, on liammond's Creek, his Steam

,Saw Mill and Farm. Said farm contains 65
acres, three dwelling houses, store, 44 good barn.
The Mill has been built 2 years, contains a
35 horse Power engine circular Mill, Shingle
Machine, Lath Mill and Edger. 5l ill 40 by 75
feet, besides boiler house, and in good condition.
Good power and plenty of stock for custom work.
Tho farm is under good cultivation, about 50
acres improved, well watered, a good bearing
orchard, and desirable for dairy purposes. The
property should be seen to be appreciated. For
terms, &c.. address 0. HAMILTON,

Juno 8, 1870-tf. Box 888, Elmira, N.Y.

The Atlantic Cable:

THOUGH transmitting its freight with very
great rapidity, bidding defiance to time, dis-

tance, Horse Power and Steam, is nevertheless
decidedly a

WET LINE!!
and in that Line most GROCERIES aro to be
found, (sooner or later.) The

PUBLIC

will therefore take notice that

L. A. GAIMNER
continues to received and transmit to his cus

tom era

DISPATCHES

of every thing under tho heavens, in the line a

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
with the most incredible dispatch. What is the
need of mentioning articles when the public is
assured that EVERYTHING that ever ought to

be kept in a \ - .

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
is kept here and for vale. The 'only thing the
subscriber promises to do as an attraction to
customers besides keeping the best assortment
of Goods in the town, is to try 'to givo ,every
man his money's worth.

• •

June, 8, 1870. L. A. GARDINER.

New Store! New Goods!
TERMS STRICTLY CASH

HAVING taken the store recently occupied
by Mr. Laugher Bache, and filled in with a

new and elegant stock of all grades of

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
which cannot fail to please the closest buyers, we
invite all to take a look through the same. We
give a few of the prices of our Prints and mus-
tins, as follows :

Prints from 8 to 12/ cents.
Brad Muslins, yd. 'wide, 121 cents
Sheetings from 8 cents, up.
Bleached Muslins from Sets. up.

We aro offering great bargains to the ladies in

DRESS EMI
a few prices of which we give below

Light Alapacas & Molitiirs, 22 to 25 cts
Lawns, latest paterns, from 22 to 25 cts
Black Alapacas from 40 to 75 cents.

Grocery Department.

We have an excellent lino in this department,
and at prices that must suit all. Look at the

figures :

Sugar from 10 to 13/ mita.
Tea from 75 cts. to $1,50.
D. B. Deans Saleratus, 10 cents.
Syrup, 80 cents,
Coffee front 20 to 35 cents.
Chewing Tobacco from 80 cts. to $1

We also keep a largo assortmoni of miscellan-
eous goods, such as is usually fou .d in dry goods

stores. Our assortruenKg

Hats and Caps
for Men and Boys, aro varied and complete. We

keep in tho

Boot & Shoe

trade, the different styles to please all, and of
the best manufacture.

In opening our stock to the public, we proposo
to sell our goods at the lowest prices, and by
strict attention to business to receive a liberal
share ofpatronage. Our piT. is extended to all.

N. B.—The Goods purchased, of Mr. Bache,will be sold at cost until closed out.

1 C. C. MATHERS,
Jane 15, 1870. 1 Bache's old stand.

SPUR PAIIIHNT!
1

WE (If; 1)111, pay :+pa•io Itt waking allaogo,
but we do roll goods (two •

25' to 50 per Cent Less

than any other store in this vicinity, which is
better. We bay just received a

Large EiatCo015..,,

FOR THE SPRING TRADE !

and have bought them to sell in order to do this
quickly, have marked thorn at small profits,
WITH GOLD AT PAR AS A BASIS.

Dry Goods

of all kinds are cheaper than they have been in
ten years especially.

DRESS SILKS, FRENCH POPLINS, &c

a full lino in stock, and at such low prices the
every lady can afford a now dross

IN nistEy SH WLS,

wo have a complete assortment and CHEAPER

THAN EVER BEFORE. Oar stock Of

Domestic Goods, Fancy Dress
' 'Goods, ,Woolen Cloths,

Yankee Notions,
&c., &c.,

is as usual very large and varied, and Mt GUAR
ANTUE PRICEH to ho as low ag can he found any!
where within 100 miles. Our

GROORRY DEPUTUNT
is full of fresh Goods AT SPIICIE rafrEs, and
every one can now afford to have everything they
eat made good.

WEI CORDIALLY INVITI4 THE PEOPLE OP TIOOA
COUNTY to call and examine our Stock and prl-
ces—boing satisfied that it will pay thorn to come
and buy their goods at

g he Regulator.

We always givO customers from a distanoo tho
"iNsion,TRA(K."

'I\E\VELL &OWEN
Corning, April 6, 1870. •

I'Vetw Goocis; !

Ell

C. B. KELLY'S.

WE HAVE just received, lots of new Goods
which we propose to sell to our customers

at living prices. 'Driip in and look

THROUII TUE STOCK,
and we will try and convince you, that we nu
only have

GOOD GOO?IlS,\

but that we are Belling them clear! down to to
bottom of the market. We have ai. complete as-
sortment of

LADIES' PRESS GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
CROCKERY, GLASS-WARE,

TEA, COEEEE, SPICES,
ETO , ETC

2,1a"1- No charge for showing Goods. Call ai
see us.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—On and after Monday
May 9, I will sell Goods downnt tho very lowest
Cash Prices and for ready pat.

May 11, 1870 U. B. KELLEY

Ingham's Woolen Mills!
iutIERFI.ELD, PA

MILE subscribers will pay Cash, Full-Cloth
Cassimeres, Flannels, dm., for Wool.

Thug also manufacture as usual—.

TO ORDER, OR ON SHARES
to suit customers. All work warranted as rep-
resented. They invite particular attention to

their 'Water Proof

CASSIMERES,
which are warranted in every respect. Partin

larattention given to

ROLL ® CARDING
MEI

CLOTH ORESSING.

INOIIAM'S largo stook of Cassitneres, b.0,, 2b
per cent loss than any competitors, and warrant,
ed as represented.

INGIIAMS manufacture to order, arid do all
kinds of Roll-Carding and Cloth Droning, and
defy competition.

INGIIAMS have as good an assortment of

Full (Moths, Oassimeres, &c.,
and give more for Wool in exchange than apy
other ostablishment. Try them and satisfy your
selves.

INGHAItIS wlkolosale and retail at the Cow-anesque Mills, 2 miles below Knoxville
Our Cloths are' warranted, and bold by the

following persons:
C. B. KELLEY, Welisboro, Pa.
T. L. BALDWIN & CO., Tinge, Pa.
J. C. BENNETT, Covington, Pa:

100,000 Pounds of Woo
Waute,d.

ject to the dedision of the Rcp blipzn ppinty
Convention.

ING 11A 5.1
Deerfield, Jupo 1, 1870—tf,

aItEAT BARGAINS !.

DARE ER hats jur:t. returfit.l with hi. ~,,•„najj Blook of

New & Desirable' Goods.
His entire stock ho offers nt a lower price thanknown for years. Please call and look them
over. You will find

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HOTS &

rAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
CROCE ERY, & A SPLEN-

DID ASSORTMENT OF
GROCERIES,

at bottom figures -Produce taken in exchange
J. R. BARKER.,

WeHaber°, June 22, 1870 tf

LIFE.: ASSURANCE*
s it wise to delay the payment of a tuere,pit•I tance to some Life Insurance Company,viben,

by doing so a handsome competence is secured
to one's felony in 'tali° of premature death? In
making an insurance two things are necessary
to be considered:

First, The security of the Company.
Second, Cheapness of the insurance. The ratio

of assets to liabilities in five companies some.
what known in this.vicinity lcicarly detnonatratee
which of the five is moot secure:

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities.
$182,00.

129,00.
120,00.
112,00.
112,00.

Travelers,'
iEtna, •

• • •
Home,.
Equitable.
Washington,

......

Tun Tam Bums' Insuranro Company has ef,l
!WEE to each $l,OO of liability to policy hal.
den than any of the above companies.'

THE Inburance Co. cluirge from
25 to 35 per cent LESS for insuring th9n any a
the above companies Compare ' tho annual
premiums charged by each for an ineurame ua
llfe at the age of 30 years, payable at death:

A urinal prentiont Teo annual
fur life, 1:43

Travelers' $16,84 $33,21
)Etna, 2:2,73 -I,ho-

Howe, ..
.....23,30 rio,oe

Equitable, 22,70 ' 46,117
Washington, —22,70 413,97
About the same difference running through

all the different ages and plans of Insurance—
Tun Tuavni.tins' is a stock Company. 'lire
other companies are mutual.

All the policies of TIIE TRAVELERS' arc ann.
forfeitable, and they contain in explicit terms.the
contract in full between the insured and : .the
company.

'rho Mutual companies charge in their polickei
a largo premium, but make a verbol promise out-
side of the policy to return in the future setae
of the over charged premiums which they
dividends. Upon thin point :

"lion. John E. Sanlord, (acknowledged author-
ity,) Insurance Commissioner for the Sistv
Mw•sachusette, says : "The plan that
the desired amount of Insurance at the Neallett
annual premium is the heat.

The income producing and -interest tearing,
and savings hank plan, and a do,zen more of the
same Puontstuct sort are well enough fir the
who can afford to go into life insurance at. a flic-
ulation, and throw away half their chances."

SMITH 41-,MER IcIt lc.
Agoras for Travislers' Ins Co. of 11a)t1(o.,I,alio
Alay I tf, 1870-3m. 1. 111. 1f,11)1ti

Cleanse the Blood
WITH con opt or tainlea 151,,d ycu

aro click all over. It may I m, t 1.111
is Pi or 4.1. iri tar ft;•
(0;0 di.oaso, or it laity uuaciy lot
you listln43, depre,,H,l 1,n,1
nothing, But you ranio,t have p,A
111.`11.1111 SS lille your blood i. impuset—-

; Asei 's Siusapai ilia pui ptios out Iti,2•

impurities; it expels disease mot h timiiim,,,,11,,,„,g,,,,,
oh life into vigorous action. Ilene„ it rapidly Lim-
a vtiriely 01 complaitits %Odell ate caused by itopurdy
of the 1,1.,0ti, such as Scrofula, m King' s ESti, liiim.ll,
Ulcer's, Sot en,.Ei tiptiolis, Eimpit i. Illotclo:, Iteik., st.
Alitimiy's fire, loosoi Ely silied I.t, 'lett,: mSilt
Ithe un, Scald Ileml, Ititig•AVot to, (him:, I, ,0, ~,,i

Tim OrS,Soro Eyes, Female Ifi•ea•is, such an RI it lIIII ,J,
II rt gnialitY, Suppression, Whit s, teterilo. al-, • Sy-
philis or VeneralDiselt,es, Idler( oniplaitit-, nod 11. at
ItisetiqeH 'fry Ayer' s Serra oiiills, and see 1.. your
self the :milli isles; :Lehi%ay Cl illi %%Judi it cis 1111.5, the
blood and cures those ilisordeis. .

During late years the mild'. hate been
largo bottles pretending to rite a quart II•11 t et
Sapiaparilla hit. one dolbtr. Uu,t of three hate re.i.
frau& upon the sick, for they not only contain Mile,
if nny,:ialiillllßlills, but often no curitire ingri
whate%er. Hence, bitter dr‘appointments has
the use of the various extracts of Sar,apatilla ulna

afloat the Millis, t, 11111i1 the 1111111,1 itself has become
:synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still ite call

.

such a remedy as shall rescue the namefront the ban
oC oblogay which tents upon it. We think we hate
ground for believing it has virtues shinb are irreshle
Lilo by the close of di.eases it 19 inteded to cure. We
Can ithsuro the sick, that we offer them the bust ate. is.
tive we know how to produce, and we have reason to

e. it is by far the most effectual purifier of the
blood yet dkcoveted.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is eo universally knoun to
outpass every other medicine for tho cure of Coughq.
Colds, hillutmra, Hoarseness, Croup. Bronchittk In-
cipient Consumption, and for • the relief et Conmunp
lice Patients in advanced stages of the thsem,e, that it
is useless here to recount the evidence of its s irtue-

• The world kn ot s them.
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. AYER A: CO., Lowell, ,

and sold by all Druggists and dealers in meihmas
everywhere. May, i5i,1876-2.in

3...,,JL,c,,k.._..5.
111 111.: o Ia:AT All ERICA'S III lA1:1 11 ICE:Ai-111.

Eit, 'MI- lite-1 the Hoot! Willi ...111. o :'Ci,.lll),
83 plulta, l ,lcitt Disea-,0. Itlieutnatttio. In-ca, 5 .1
% upnm, and all Chi Oita' 111101i0ii8 Of iln 16, J.
Liv ,hl and litanclasi Iteconlatended 1,,i the Noll.
cal Finality and ate 0 tlintlaialb 1..1 (.0111 1,,,z1t11,•
7A'ii )

Redt d the te,t I Inotty nt. PlO tisli ia, and uttid.t•nl,o tats %Isttl ItoNylala, . send fol out Ito,olali,”
Can , to Health 11„o11,of Altaanai lvt 11,1,par.
ultie t Ilepuldihh tot grtatiltollz dt-li ,I•tit,..". It
will gilt 3 ott intich va1a.1.113 nalot mall, li,„

, ,

11r. IL IV. t'arall.f ltAltinaii e, ss3 8:
"

1t ka}rlcaanlGm 1- 1111ilikkoloklakg At 11l El.k.f.DIL
is as u vrry pu ierlui ull.iatnt. l L.lc, ecru it
need lu /At lines Ixllll 1na‘ 1.1.3 11.
cner..l Ilk 011141 try /531.11111.t., Ilk 11 111. 1. 1...1..1.:prkliitslllll‘.•ll 111111,01 01111,11M/I 11.1kI I, 111,.
',oaks UI 3 otii tar.ll. '11.• I.utu 1 1-• A laea of
euulahr‘,t•II,y.ldly tilt-

plueitlr 111111.. l iii 11,,, 11,411. Al sit
tls.tt tlw pittien I Itilt ra,,4 01, I I halt t ttit'•
tllll3' ti , 11111111l 1, 1 'Ott. It ),111
your wade, slid nud it 1111 t sit ilt
cunlpoaud villk

Ur. :-.l'parks of Nicholasville, K3., sa3s be
used Itos.idelis in cast• of $.. ofnla and
ry r.,,yphilis with satiblactory rennits. As a .l.
Cr 01 the blood I kIIOW uu heli, r u nails .
$nnun I 0, McFadden, Mull lersbore,
I lust e used seven Lottles of Itomulshs, .net

entirely cured ot Rheumatism • rend we loot In.t•
tles, as I Ns 1311 it for my brothers who has slt.,fu.
lens sore eyes.

Benjamin Bechtol, of Limn , (hin, writes, I lon e
Haltered for to cnty years with an inlet. tale
eruption over any whole body; n short time ..Ines
I purchased a bot (le ..1110stkiltalis and it ell. lid
it petlectcure,

ltusudulis is sold by 1•. R. Willi:1111S d, Co , and
W. C WellAmo; Philo Tull, r, Taog .
31. 1.. Inieon, Bloselmi g, of lit U bist., gent 1..113

Mai eh y.

Aii N ifiNTBD!
WqN ES:I PERMANENT ANT/ PRO PITA ELL—-
tt, act as Sa I esmcn , an II general Lin perin tend. 0

0: :`11:erl is this ('ounty, also one in ouch of theC01111...5, tor Steel Nato b•blic.i by
the Nn:lional Art Association, solit by subseliab.i.for anti execution that their sal., ale
gfrnt den tug all -ettoyils nil linos. Moll must .1. Ito

eNelusi vet). ior no, 110: only leceiltu
orders, Lb' ourholit I,oltion, of the, eunt,t 3, lilt eta

fina hulk.) intend the bah s of a 1.1111.b, r,4 Pak,
II ell. A tem mho da not with to n"ume thu
bilk) 01 a :-,111..1 intonitoney m ill alga ho ai..1.1. .1 to
Morel y :it t.rs iiale.nien. Sample

ei l it, a )',ttoot It oiler Cline. F 1 11.111C8 HIV not g.11P1.110
used of Buhl° by one :4.0,111CH . To otrititger , tie Ftre
rota lid-lions t or the drat I ,Nty or 111101
when, 1".," lb, Lu,iurss tob lit and energy
aii equitable salary can be agreoll neon, iin till i.nch
ho pre.lorrekt, to t cinunetut lola by ccniniki•ion
TeacheEs, yarnters, A gi.titA, TO,, klub, and Mlle' ball-
rie,l nil ptoiesr,ionnl men can engage at lib g I a: 1,1,41:•
If by letter, that,. ago, provion-i and present
or pro:ooion4.l l.ureuttt, repli.•ity hiatile; Voolb.l
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desired--Wilja ton holy io to. ft lit .1-1 lie out t. I ila3
the r ngagement pulpit continent II Putt 1, •S 01' ICtl-
fi'rr term than one year, its tin of vrol.3l,fr
kJ. ke. I:. II CPI:HAN 4'o •
r ati • IG.. ill tii T. N.
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IRON IN THE BLOOD.

The PERUVIAN SYRUPstake, the weal, At one,
iunl expel-4 ill.3ease by supplying the blood
NATritri's OWN VITALIZING AGENT—IRON.
Catition.—lle sure yell get PeriSyr,i/L -
Pamphlets free.. J. I', DINSMORE, l'roietor,

• No. ney St., New 'f
m

ork,
Sold 117 Pniggists -generally,
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TIETTER OF ADAIINIS'FRAIION tooing

I been granted on thmestate of R, util Lincoln,
late of La wreneOtownshiP, decease'd, all poi ons
indektted to sad estate 'l,re requer sted to Mol,c
immediate paS meta, and thole hiking eJtijius
41,,ainr.t it to present the bathe to

DYER INSfelitl•
.13.10.—0t5.,..*. B. 0, EIAD.pON,

4dttfls

It 81100 d-seem to us, however, that a
Cabinet made,up of suet' a variety of

characters, would not be likely to be
harmonious. It is as if a Mall were to
marry his Wife's sister who had made
war upon his•doWeStic happiness at ev-
ery eonvenient opportunity. Such a

Union could be but the most unhappy
and disagreeable, however thorough .a

reconciliation had taken place. The
memory could do no• less than bring
back the past; and it should seem that
such condition would be intolerable to
both parties.

The Senate has confirmed the ap-
pointment.

the ,gitattr.


